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INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 


400 ARMY NAVY DRIVE 

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22202-2884 


June 30, 1995 

MEMORANDUM FOR UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (COMPTROLLER) 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE 

(FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND COMPTROLLER) 
DIRECTOR FOR TEST, SYSTEMS ENGINEERING AND 

EVALUATION 

SUBJECT: 	 Audit Report on the Idaho Training Range Justification 
(Report No. 95-274) 

We are providing this audit report for review and comments. The report 
addresses our review of the Air Force's Idaho Training Range proposal. This audit 
resulted from an overall review of major ranges that the Deputy Director, Test Facility 
Resources, Office for Test, Systems Engineering and Evaluation (formerly the 
Director, Test and Evaluation), requested. We considered management comments on 
the draft of this report in preparing the final report. 

DoD Directive 7650.3 requires that all recommendations be promptly resolved. 
We revised the recommendations addressed to the Under Secretary of Defense 
(Comptroller). Therefore, the Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) and the Air 
Force Deputy Chief of Staff, Plans and Operations, are requested to provide final 
comments on the revised recommendations by August 30, 1995. 

The courtesies extended to the audit staff are appreciated. If you have questions 
on this audit, please contact Mr. Raymond Spencer, Program Director, at 
(703) 604-9071 (DSN 664-9071) or Mr. Roger Florence, Project Manager, at 
(703) 604-9067 (DSN 664-9067). Appendix A summarizes the potential benefits of 
this report and Appendix C lists its distribution. The audit team members are listed 
inside the back cover. 

U!J~ 
Robert J. Lieberman 

Assistant Inspector General 
for Auditing 



Office of the Inspector General, DoD 

Report No. 95-274 June 30, 1995 
(Project No. 4AB-5019.0l) 

IDAHO TRAINING RANGE JUSTIFICATION 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction. The State of Idaho, in coordination with the Air Force, has proposed 
the establishment of a new tactical training range in southwestern Idaho, designated the 
Idaho Training Range (ITR). The new range would supplement other ranges in the 
region and would provide training for elements of the 366th Wing at Mountain Home 
Air Force Base and the Idaho Air National Guard. The ITR would provide air-to
ground tactics training for pilots. 

Objective. The audit objective was to review the justification for the establishment of 
the ITR. This audit resulted from a request for an audit of overall use of major ranges 
from the DoD Deputy Director, Test Facilities and Resources, Office of Test and 
Evaluation (now the Office for Test, Systems Engineering and Evaluation). The results 
of the overall audit were reported separately. 

Audit Results. We found that the Air Force cost benefit analysis that supports the 
proposal was prematurely formulated because of the lack of an overall training plan for 
the 366th Wing. We did not evaluate the management control program because of the 
limited scope of the audit request and other ongoing audit work. 

Summary of Recommendations. We recommended that the Under Secretary of 
Defense (Comptroller) withhold Air Force and Air National Guard funds related to 
establishing the ITR. We also recommended that the Air Force Deputy Chief of Staff, 
Plans and Operations, expedite completing the 366th Wing training plan, redo the cost 
benefit analysis, and provide those data to the Office of the Secretary of Defense for 
review before funds are released. 

Management Comments. Management comments were received from the Deputy 
Director, Test, Systems Engineering; and Evaluation; the Assistant Deputy Comptroller 
(Program/Budget); and the Air Force Deputy Chief of Staff, Plans and Operation. The 
Deputy Director, Test, Systems Engineering, and Evaluation concurred with the report. 
The Assistant Deputy Comptroller stated that the Deputy Secretary of Defense had 
already determined that construction of the ITR was in the best interest of the 
Department and approved funding for ITR development. The Air Force Deputy Chief 
of Staff acknowledged that the ITR was not strictly necessary. He stated that the 
existing training resources enabled the 366th Wing to meet its training needs and to 
become combat ready. He agreed that the 366th Wing has not been flying to existing 
ranges as frequently as estimated in the cost benefit analysis and that the Air Force 
needed to reevaluate its calculations based on knowledge gained over the past 2 years. 
However, the Deputy Chief of Staff non concurred with terminating the ITR 
development. He stated that the ITR would significantly improve the training quality 
for the 366th Wing and the ITR would not duplicate existing training resources. The 
Deputy Chief of Staff stated that the draft audit report overlooked the unique 
opportunity Idaho offers for the use of a training complex that furthers combat training. 
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Audit Response. The Air Force comments were partially responsive, despite their 
lengthy critique of the alternative analysis in the draft audit report. The Air Force has 
not established the training requirement for the 366th Wing composite force or proved 
why existing training ranges cannot continue to provide composite force training. 

A final decision on the benefit of investing in the ITR should not be made until the 
training concept and requirements are firm and a cost benefit analysis based explicitly 
on those requirements is completed. In response to the Assistant Deputy Comptroller 
(Program/Budget) comments, we determined that the Deputy Secretary of Defense 
made his decision before our draft report was issued. We are not calling for the 
FY 1996 budget to be amended; however, we believe that any exception to the general 
policy of downsizing DoD infrastructure needs to be based on well documented 
requirements and cost benefit analyses. Our revised recommendations would apply 
normal management controls and ensure sound justification before further release of 
funds. We request that the Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) and the Air 
Force Deputy Chief of Staff, Plans and Operations, provide comments to the final 
report by August 30, 1995. 
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Part I - Introduction 




Introduction 

Background 

The State of Idaho, in coordination with the Air Force, has proposed the 
establishment of a new tactical training range southwest of Mountain Home Air 
Force Base (AFB), Idaho, called the Idaho Training Range (ITR). The Air 
Force would use the range to train the 366th Wing and Idaho Air National 
Guard pilots in air-to-ground tactics. The ITR would provide composite force 
training that includes multiple types and numbers of aircraft training together. 
The Air Force was the "lead" regarding decisions on the development and use 
of the new range; the Bureau of Land Management, the Air Force, and the 
Idaho Air National Guard would participate in the development as cooperating 
agencies. The Air Force programmed $11.0 million in Military Construction 
funds, $9.4 million in Operations and Maintenance funds, and $4.4 million in 
Other Procurement funds for the ITR. In addition, the Air National Guard has 
budgeted $6. 7 million in Military Construction funds to buy privately owned 
land for the ITR. Total DoD funding is estimated at $31.5 million. 

Objective 

The audit's overall objective was to review the Air Force's justification for the 
ITR. We included the review of the ITR as part of a special request audit for 
the Deputy Director, Test Facilities and Resources. 

Scope and Methodology 

This economy and efficiency audit was made from March through October 1994 
in accordance with audit standards issued by the Comptroller General of the 
United States as implemented by the Inspector General, DoD. We reviewed Air 
Force documentation and the Draft Environmental Impact Statement relating to 
the Air Force's proposal to establish the ITR. The documentation included the 
Mission Needs Statement for the ITR, the ITR Cost Benefit Analysis, the Air 
Combat Command Range Study - Comprehensive Range Plan and its Statement 
of Work, the Air Force White Paper on the Idaho Training Range, the 
Executive Summary Final Environmental Impact Statement/Draft Plan 
Amendment, and test range utilization reports. We reviewed documentation 
dated from March 1992 through September 1994. In addition, we interviewed 
officials from the Air Force Deputy Chief of Staff, Plan and Operations; Air 
Force Air Combat Command; Headquarters, Air National Guard; 366th Wing; 
Utah Test and Training Range; Tactical Fighter Weapons Center (Nellis); and 
Fallon Training Range Complex, Naval Air Station Fallon. 
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Introduction 

We used computer-processed data to identify the number of Air Force training 
flights to Saylor Creek Range and remote ranges (the Saylor Creek Range is a 
local training range used by the 366th Wing). In using the computer-processed 
data, we conducted a limited review of the data bases at the remote ranges and 
Mountain Home AFB and determined that the range utilization and flight data 
were not reliable. Due to the unreliability of the range utilization data, we used 
the flying reports data provided by Mountain Home AFB. The reliability of the 
Mountain Home AFB data was also questionable and may impact comparisons; 
however, the amount of the variation between the Air Force projections and 
historical data is too large to be attributed solely to data error. Organizations 
visited or contacted during the audit are listed in Appendix B. 

Management Control Program 

We did not assess the management control program or its implementation 
because of the limited scope of the audit request and because management 
controls over the requirements determination process for construction projects 
are being addressed in another audit. 

Prior Audit 

The General Accounting Office (GAO) issued report GAO/NSIAD 93-44 (OSD. 
Case No. 9198), 11 Air Force Organization: More Assessment Needed Before 
Implementing Force Projection Composite Wings, 11 on May 5, 1993. The GAO 
examined the basis for establishing three composite wings, whether these wings 
would achieve expected advantages, and whether these wings would create 
adverse effects. The report concluded that the Air Force conducted insufficient 
analysis before deciding to establish the composite wings. Specifically, the Air 
Force had not established clear criteria for the concept of the composite wings 
or for judging the validity of the concept. The composite wings had significant 
limitations as they must be augmented by aircraft from other bases to perform 
their peacetime and wartime taskings. Limited opportunities existed for these 
wings to train as large-scale composite forces and the available ranges at 
Mountain Home AFB and Pope AFB, North Carolina, were too small to 
support force-level training. 

The report recommended that the Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) 
direct the Secre~ of the Air Force to take no further steps to implement the 
composite wings until additional analysis had been conducted, that OSD 
formally commit capabilities not owned by the wings to the wings for routine 
training and deployment, that the Air Force reconsider its decision to relocate 
EF-111 aircraft from Mountain Home AFB, and that OSD assess other potential 

·locations and basing structures for the Pope AFB air/land wing. 
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Introduction 

The Assistant Secretary of Defense (Strategy and Requirements) (the Assistant 
Secretary) (formerly the Principal Deputy Under Secretary of Defense [Strategy 
and Resources]) responded to the GAO report and generally nonconcurred with 
the report's recommendations. The Assistant Secretary stated that to delay 
establishing the composite wings would serve no constructive purpose and 
would deprive the Air Force and the Congress of the opportunity to evaluate 
composite wing cost and expected improvement in military effectiveness. The 
Assistant Secretary also stated that formal commitment of resources was not 
necessary or required since the Air Force was committed to training and 
deploying required forces and that the Air Force Chief of Staff had determined 
that EF-111 aircraft were an essential adjunct to composite wings, as were 
heavy bombers. He stated that the principal reason for stationing the air/land 
composite wing at Pope AFB was to facilitate training and working relationships 
with the Army's rapid deployment force and Air Force personnel. The 
Assistant Secretary disagreed that the Mountain Home training range (Saylor 
Creek) was inadequate for composite force training and asserted that Saylor 
Creek can support day-to-day training performed by composite wings. He 
explained that large-scale composite force exercises would use large ranges like 
Utah Test and Training Range or Nellis Range. The Assistant Secretary added 
that large-scale training at a distant range provides an opportunity to incorporate 
tanker support to the mission training and would add realism to that type of 
training. 
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Idaho Training Range Justification 
The Air Force's initial cost benefit analysis to justify the Idaho Training 
Range (ITR) is not valid. The Air Force's analysis was formulated 
without the benefit of first developing a composite wing training 
requirement plan. Therefore, the Air Force and the Idaho Air National 
Guard have programmed $31.5 million for an as yet inadequately 
documented requirement. 

Background 

As a result of the FY 1991 base closure and realignment process, the Air Force 
established the 366th Wing (the 366th Wing) at Mountain Home Air Force Base 
(AFB), Idaho. The composite wing concept permanently collocates a variety of 
aircraft and capabilities under one commander. The 366th Wing consists of 
F-15C/D air-to-air fighters, F-15E air-to-ground fighters, F-16 CID 
multipurpose fighters, B-lB bombers, E-3B/C Airborne Warning and Control 
System (AWACS) aircraft, and KC-135R refueling tankers. These aircraft are 
necessary for the 366th Wing's mission of deep air strike and neutralization of 
enemy forces. 

The 366th Wing and the Idaho Air National Guard use the Saylor Creek Range, 
approximately 30 nautical miles from Mountain Home AFB, and the remote 
ranges of the Utah Test and Training Range; the Tactical Fighter Weapons 
Center (the Nellis Range) in Nevada; and the Fallon Training Range Complex 
in Nevada to conduct training. The Saylor Creek Range supports both air-to
ground and electronic combat training. Air Force officials stated that although 
Saylor Creek Range provides adequate pilot training, it is unsuitable for 
complex, composite force training. 

In 1991, the Governor of Idaho made an unsolicited offer to the Air Force to 
expand training capabilities near Mountain Home AFB. The State of Idaho 
proposed to establish a set of six target areas in two separate tactical training 
ranges in southwestern Idaho: a North and South ITR would be used with the 
Saylor Creek Range. Under this offer, the State of Idaho and the Bureau of 
Land Management would exchange parcels of land and the Idaho Air National 
Guard would use DoD appropriated funds to purchase privately owned land 
necessary to complete the ITR complex. The Air Force and Idaho Air National 
Guard estimated that $31.5 million was required for purchasing privately owned 
land, constructing roads and buildings, purchasing targets and range equipment, 
and operating and maintaining the ITR. At the time of our audit, the Air Force 
had expended $4.5 million for the required ITR environmental studies. 

Air Force Deputy Chief of Staff, Plans and Operations, was responsible for the 
development of policy on the acquisition, disposition, and use of air-to-ground 
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Idaho Training Range Proposal 

and ground-to-ground ranges in the United States. The Deputy Chief of Staff 
also manages the development of new ranges and the expansion of existing 
ranges. 

Existing DoD Tactical Training Ranges 

DoD operates and maintains 19 Major Range and Test Facility Bases (the major 
test ranges) that provide testing facilities and training support services to the 
Military Departments. Three of these ranges are used by the 366th Wing as 
discussed below. 

Utah Range. The Utah Range is an Air Force-operated major test range that 
conducts aircraft testing, weapon systems testing, and training. The Utah Range 
has multiple threat systems that provide a realistic combat environment and 
several target complexes that provide near-real-time scoring information to 
aircrews. Additionally, the Utah Range instrumentation can track aircraft and 
monitor aircraft position and flight parameters. 

The Utah Range airspace consists of more than 16,500 square miles and is 
divided into restricted areas where only military aircraft can fly and military 
operating areas (MOAs) where both military and civilian flights may occur. 
The Utah Range airspace allows multiple attack approaches, including low
altitude, necessary for composite force training. The Air Force air traffic 
control center at Hill AFB controls the Utah Range airspace. 

The North Range is about 175 nautical miles from Mountain Home AFB and 
consists of almost 350,000 acres of land for exclusive DoD use. North Range 
contains several tactical training target areas: the Craners Complex, the Eagle 
Range, and the Helicopter Air-to-Ground Complex. The Craners Complex has 
29 target areas that simulate anti-aircraft artillery (AAA) sites, aircraft, truck 
convoys, ground forces, a rail yard, and a Television Ordnance Scoring System 
that provides scoring information for weap0ns dropped at targets. The Eagle 
Range has 10 bomb and target zones and plans a Television Ordnance Scoring 
System. The Helicopter Air-to-Ground Complex consists of targets that 
simulate AAA sites, artillery sites, truck convoys, a motor pool, and tanks. In 
addition, the Helicopter Air-to-Ground Complex has several targets for aircraft 
laser-guided weapons. 

The South Range is 200 nautical miles from Mountain Home AFB and consists 
of nearly 575,000 acres of DoD-owned land and has areas for conventional and 
tactical training called Kittycat and Wildcat Ranges. The Kittycat Range has 
16 target areas that simulate a runway with aircraft, AAA sites, a bridge, truck 
convoys, ground forces, a motor pool, fuel storage sites, a rail yard, surface-to
air missile (SAM) sites, tunnels, and tanks. The Wildcat Range consists of. 
targets that simulate a runway with aircraft, AAA sites, a bridge, 
communications facilities, ground forces, a motor pool, fuel storage sites, 
radars, a rail yard, SAM sites, a supply depot, tunnels, and tanks. 
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Idaho Training Range Proposal 

The Utah Range officials have two proposals that would increase its capabilities 
to support tactical training at the North Range. The first proposal was to 
increase the MOA altitude to 18,000 feet and the second proposal was to 
establish another target area, the Crater Island Target Complex. Officials at the 
Utah Range stated that increasing the North Range MOA would provide 
aircrews with safer low- and medium-level navigation and air combat training. 
The Crater Island Target Complex proposal would develop a simulated refinery 
complex, SAM sites, tank columns, gun pits, tunnels, and ground-control
intercept sites. Utah Range officials estimated that the cost to establish the 
Crater Island Target Complex was about $1.0 million. They also stated that its 
proposals to increase the North Range MOA altitude and to establish the Crater 
Island Target Complex would allow the North Range to be used exclusively for 
training, while the South Range would be used for both testing and training. 
The Air Force Air Combat Command and the Utah Range officials discussed 
the Crater Island Target Complex, but Air Combat Command officials declined 
to pursue the proposal due to a lack of funds. 

Nellis Range. The Nellis Range is an Air Force-operated range that is 
330 nautical miles from Mountain Home AFB. Its mission is to provide a 
combat-like environment for aircrew training including large composite force 
exercises, tactics development and evaluation, and operational testing and 
evaluation. The Nellis Range has 12,000 square miles of airspace and includes 
more than 3.0 million acres of land divided into a North and a South Range. 
The Nellis Range airspace is controlled by its traffic control facility. 

The Nellis North Range provides aircrew tactical training capabilities and has 
targets that simulate SAM sites, AAA sites, airfields, trucks, convoys, missile 
storage sites, and artillery companies. The North Range also has threat emitter 
systems and radars to send intercept signals to approaching attack aircraft. 

The Nellis South Range consists of weapon ranges used for testing, tactics 
development, and training. Tactical and conventional training capabilities 
include target bombing circles, strafe areas, and a variety of tactical targets 
(such as tanks, trucks, and bridges). Instrumentation is also available at the 
Nellis South Range that can track, score, and review air-to-air combat training 
scenarios. 

Fallon Range. The Fallon Range, approximately 240 nautical miles from 
Mountain Home AFB, is a training complex consisting of four ranges covering 
97,000 acres and about 10,000 square miles of airspace. The Fallon Range is 
used for composite training and has the capability for training with conventional 
and special weapons. An electronic warfare range also exists that contains both 
fixed and mobile radars that can emit threat signals. 

In summary, the Utah, Nellis, and Fallon ranges are suitable for composite 
force training and the ranges have the required airspace and ground areas. 
During our audit, 366th Wing officials stated that all training requirements were 
being met with the Saylor Creek Range and the Utah, Nellis, and Fallon ranges. 
Further, the Idaho Air National Guard evaluated the ITR proposal and 
concluded that all of its training requirements were being met without the ITR. 
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Idaho Training Range Proposal 

Tactical Training Site Evaluation 

In evaluating the ITR proposal, the Air Force evaluated alternate training sites 
to determine their suitability, capacity, and quality to accommodate composite 
force training. For suitability, the range and airspace had to support composite 
force training; for capacity, the range had to accommodate multiple aircraft 
consisting of a composite force; for quality, the range had to provide a realistic 
environment, be flexible, and be able to meet training requirements. The Air 
Force also established criteria that, for the 366th Wing, the training site should 
be no more than 150 nautical miles from Mountain Home AFB. The Air Force 
established the 150 nautical miles distance because it is the maximum practical 
distance that aircrews can travel for routine, day-to-day training without aerial 
refueling. As a result, the Air Force eliminated the Utah Range from further 
consideration because it was 175 nautical miles from Mountain Home AFB. 
However, our review of the 366th Wing flight records for October 1992 
through August 1994 indicated that approximately 80 percent of all flights to the 
Utah Range were not refueled. Therefore, the Air Force's assertion that flights 
from Mountain Home AFB to the Utah Range, which is greater than 
150 nautical miles away, would require refueling was questionable. 

The Air Force also eliminated the Utah Range because it believed that testing 
and training would cause scheduling conflicts. During the audit, Utah Range 
officials stated that they anticipated a reduction in testing as a result of DoD 
developing fewer weapons systems. Also, the officials believed that further 
reductions in testing will result in more available range capacity for training. 
Officials at neither the Utah Range nor the 366th Wing could provide any 
documentation that showed training missions were rescheduled or terminated 
due to being preempted by testing. However, the DoD subsequently 
recommended transfer of Utah Range management to the Air Combat Command 
in its 1995 base realignment and closure package. 

ITR Cost Benefit Analysis 

The Air Force developed a cost benefit analysis (the analysis) that identified a 
$20.6 million benefit to justify the establishment of the ITR. The analysis was 
not performed in the normal sequence of events. In the normal facility 
requirement determination process, the Air Force would first develop a 
composite wing training plan as the justification for considering the 
development of a new training range. Then, an analysis would have evaluated 
different alternatives to satisfy the training requirement. In this case, the 
decision was made to build the new ITR. Then, when congressional staffers 
questioned the cost benefit of the ITR, the Air Force hastily prepared the 
analysis. At the completion of our audit, an approved composite wing training 
plan still did not exist for the 366th Wing. Until this training plan is developed, 
a legitimate analysis cannot be accomplished. 
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Idaho Training Range Proposal 

In its initial analysis, the Air Force examined two options. The first option with 
"no ITR" assumed the ITR would not be established. As a result, the 
366th Wing would continue to conduct training at the local Saylor Creek Range 
and remote ranges. The second option "with the ITR" assumed the ITR would 
be established. As a result, the 366th Wing would train at the ITR, Saylor 
Creek Range, and significantly reduce training at remote ranges. The remote 
ranges would continue to be used to provide target variety for aircrews. 

Under the "no ITR" option, the Analysis projected the 366th Wing would 
conduct 3,481 flights (sorties) yearly to remote ranges. Under the "with the 
ITR" option, the Air Force projected the 366th Wing would conduct 968 flights 
to remote ranges. The Air Force estimated that the reduced number of flights to 
remote ranges would decrease training hours lost in transiting and result in a 
yearly cost benefit of approximately $20.6 million. The additional time and 
money would be used for more local aircrew training. We examined the 
analysis and determined that many of its assumptions are, at best, premature in 
the absence of a training plan. The wide variances between the data for 
previous 366th Wing training and projected future training may be reasonable, 
but they are currently inexplicable and their existence illustrates the need to redo 
the calculations related to requirements and alternatives. 

Flight Projections to Remote Ranges. The Air Force analysis projected that 
25 percent of the training flights would be flown to remote ranges. Our 
analysis of actual training flights to remote ranges, for FYs 1993 and 1994, 
showed that these training flights were only 8 percent of all training flights. 

Flight Durations. Estimated flight durations to remote ranges in the analysis 
were inaccurate. The analysis used flight durations of 2.3 hours for the 
F-15C/D and F-16, and 1.8 hours for the F-15E. We examined the 366th Wing 
flight records to identify actual flying duration to remote ranges. We compared 
the actual flight durations to the estimates in the analysis and identified that five 
of six average flight profile durations in the analysis were overstated by about 
30 minutes. We could not validate the estimated flight durations to the Nellis 
Range due the lack of records at the 366th Wing and at the Nellis Range. The 
flight duration overstatements resulted in an inaccurate flight cost to remote 
ranges because erroneous average flight duration information was applied to the 
flight hour cost. 

Training Requirements 

We examined the pilot traimng requirements that Air Force regulations 
established for the 366th Wing. The requirements for the 366th Wing are based 
on the number of authorized pilots, a rated pilot indicator (category), and pilot 
experience. Air Force pilots are expected to satisfy training requirements to 
maintain a "combat ready" status. Our analysis of required training flights for 
FY 1995 found the Air Force's estimate to be overstated by about 19 percent. 
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Training Quality 

During our discussions at the Office of the Air Force Deputy Chief of Staff, 
Plans and Operations; the Air Force Air Combat Command (ACC); and the 
366th Wing, we were informed that the primary consideration for establishing 
the ITR was its ability to enhance training quality. According to the ITR Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement, the measures used to assess training quality 
were the ability to: 

o provide a variety of target simulations including an airfield, industrial 
complex, rail yard, bridges, SAMs, AAA, communication center, and fuel 
storage facilities; 

o use all air-to-surface weapons available to the composite force; 

o provide appropriate airspace to accommodate support aircraft such as 
A WACS, refueling tankers, and stand-off electronic combat aircraft during 
composite force training; · 

o provide the ability for daytime and nighttime training; 

o provide mobile electronic emitters to replicate a battlefield situation; 

o provide targets that realistically replicate visual, radar, and infrared 
signals; 

o simulate missile defensive firings on attacking aircraft; 

o change target arrangements to deviate training situations; and 

o attack targets from multiple directions and aircraft altitudes. 

Our review showed that the capabilities of the Utah Range satisfy the currently 
described training quality attributes applicable to 366th Wing training. As 
stated previously, the Utah Range's North Range contains trucks and other 
vehicles in convoy formations, SAM and AAA sites, a simulated factory, an 
airstrip, and targets designed for laser-guided weapons. The Utah Range has 
extensive airspace that can accommodate AW ACS and other 366th Wing · 
support aircraft, has the ability to conduct both daytime and nighttime training, 
and has targets that can be attacked from multiple directions and altitudes. We 
recognize that the North Range does not contain threat emitters, which is one 
quality attribute the Air Force cited for composite force training. However, if 
required, mobile threat emitters in its South Range could be transferred to the 
North Range. Additionally, the North Range's training quality attributes would 
be further enhanced if the Crater Island Target Complex, at an estimated 
$1.0 million, were established. 

Air Force ACC officials acknowledged that establishing the Crater Island Target 
Complex, in conjunction with other capabilities of the Utah Range's North 
Range, was a viable alternative to establishing the ITR. 
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Other Issues 

Environmental and native American concerns also may impact the establishment 
of the ITR. As a result of environmental concerns, the Air Force proposed that 
no bombs would be dropped in the Northern ITR and that only temporary, 
movable targets would be used in that area. The native Americans in the Idaho 
area had previously taken legal action to oppose the establishment of the 366th 
Wing at Mountain Home AFB, and these cases are still pending. However, the 
Air Force has taken actions to reduce the impact of the ITR on the reservation. 

Conclusion 

Establishing the ITR would be an exception to the overall DoD attempt to 
downsize infrastructure. Such an exception may be warranted, but should be 
approved only after particularly close consideration of validated data on the 
requirement and the alternative ways of meeting that requirement. Until a 
composite wing training plan and a corresponding analysis have been prepared 
and approved, no further funds should be expended on the ITR. 

Recommendations, Management Comments, and Audit 
Response 

1. We recommend that the Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller): 

a. Withhold from the Air Force the funding associated with the 
proposed Idaho Training Range until resolution bas occurred on 
Recommendation 2. 

b. Withhold from the Air National Guard funding for the purchase 
of privately owned land related to establishing the Idaho Training Range 
until resolution has occurred on Recommendation 2. 

Management Comments. The Assistant Deputy Comptroller 
(Program/Budget) stated that the Deputy Secretary of Defense had determined 
that the ITR is in the best interest of the Department and, after considering the 
audit report, decided to include funds for the ITR construction. Therefore, he 
nonconcurred with the draft recommendation to delete the ITR funding. The 
complete text of the management comments is in Part IV. 

Audit Response. Management comments were nonresponsive. We determined 
that the Deputy Secretary of Defense decision to include funding for the ITR in 
the DoD budget was made before our December 1, 1994, draft report was 
issued. After receipt of the Assistant Deputy Comptroller (Program/Budget) 
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comments, we reviewed documentation submitted to the Deputy Secretary of 
Defense to identify what information was made available to him in making his 
decision. Information provided to him was only a comment that the IG, DoD, 
had completed an audit on the ITR and that the IG, DoD, believed that the ITR 
should be cancelled because it provided no cost benefit. We found no indication 
that the Deputy Secretary of Defense was made aware of all issues raised during 
the audit, especially the incompleteness of the requirements determination 
process. 

The draft report recommended the deletion from the DoD budget of Air Force 
funding for the ITR and the Air National Guard funding for purchase of 
privately owned land related to the ITR. Since the DoD budget has been 
submitted to Congress for consideration, we revised the recommendations to the 
Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller). We request that the Under 
Secretary respond to the revised recommendations. 

2. We recommend that the Air Force Deputy Chief of Staff, Plans and 
Operations: 

a: Expedite completion of an approved composite force training 
plan for the 366th Wing. 

b. Factor the requirements approved in the training plan into a new 
cost benefit analysis. 

c. Provide the updated requirements and cost benefit data to the 
Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) and the Inspector General, DoD, 
for review, if release of further funding for the Idaho Training Range is 
requested. 

Management Comments. The Air Force Deputy Chief of Staff, Plans and 
Operations, acknowledged that the ITR· was not strictly necessary for composite 
force training. He stated that the 366th Wing has met training needs using the 
existing Saylor Creek Range; using the contiguous airspace in Idaho, Oregon, 
and Nevada; and using the tactical ranges in Utah and Nevada. The Deputy 
Chief of Staff stated that using the existing assets, the 366th Wing has trained 
adequately and has become combat ready. However, the Deputy Chief of Staff 
nonconcurred with terminating the ITR development. He stated that the draft 
report did not address a key point: the ITR would significantly improve the 
training quality for the 366th Wing. He also disagreed that the ITR would 
duplicate other assets. The Deputy Chief of Staff stated that the draft report 
overlooked the unique opportunity offered by the State of Idaho for a training 
complex that furthers combat training. 

The Deputy Chief of Staff provided detailed comments concerning training 
quality and the cost benefit analysis. For training quality, he stated that the ITR 
would provide composite force training and significantly improve readiness for 
the same resource expenditure. He stated that frequent, intense, and flexible 
schedule training in a realistic simulated combat environment are the ingredients 
of improved readiness and that the 366th Wing would continue to use valuable 
flight training hours commuting to remote ranges. 
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The Deputy Chief of Staff explained that the Air Force cost benefit analysis was 
prepared in response to a congressional inquiry and was an attempt to calculate 
the monetary value afforded by a nearby tactical range. He stated that the Cost 
Benefit Analysis was intended to illustrate that local training has a cost 
advantage over more remote training ranges. The Deputy Chief of Staff 
asserted that the 366th Wing has not been flying to existing ranges as frequently 
as expected and the Air Force will reevaluate its calculations based upon 
knowledge gained over the past 2 years. He disputed the validity of the 
alternative calculations made by the auditors and shown in the draft report. 
Those calculations were based on past 366th Wing flight experience, which he 
asserted was the wrong baseline. A partial text of the comments is in Part N. 

Audit Response. Management comments were partially responsive. We do not 
question that a training range near Mountain Home AFB would make training 
more convenient. However, the Air Force has not yet developed a training 
program for composite force training and the creation of the range would 
duplicate existing training resources. Until a 366th Wing composite force 
training program is developed, the Air Force does not know the composition, 
frequency, and intensity of the required training. Lacking that information, no 
credible cost benefit analysis is feasible. For that reason, we deleted much of 
the detailed alternative analysis information from this final report. The key 
point is that the normal progression for facilities requirements determination 
needs to be followed. On that point, the Air Force and we agree. The draft 
recommendation has been revised and expanded. We request Air Force 
comments on those changes. 

The Air Force provided lengthy comments to the issues discussed in the draft 
report. Given the revisions made in this final report, we do not believe it would 
be useful to address those in detail. 
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Appendix A. 	 Summary of Potential Benefits 
Resulting From Audit 

Recommendation 
Reference Description of Benefit 

Amount and/or 
Type of Benefit 

1.a. Economy and Efficiency. Defers 
further expenditure for new training 
range until necessary justification is 
provided. 

Funds put to better 
use. Up to 
$11. 0 million of 
FYs 1996 through 
1997 Military 
Construction Funds, 
$4.4 million of 
FYs 1996 through 
1999 Other 
Procurement Funds, 
$9.4 million of 
FYs 1996 through 
2001 Operations and 
Maintenance Funds, 
depending on final 
decision. 

l.b. Economy and Efficiency. Same as 
above. 

Funds put to better 
use. Up to 
$6.7 million of 
FY 1994 Air National 
Guard Military 
Construction Funds, 
depending on final 
decision.* 

2.a,b,c. Economy and Efficiency and 
Management Control. Ensures that 
the proposed investment is properly 
analyzed and justified in terms of 
validated requirements and cost 
benefit data. 

Nonmonetary. 

* This amount would be reduced by approximately $1. 0 million associated with 
the creation of the Crater Island Target Complex at the Utah Test and Training 
Range. No potential monetary benefits will be reported by the IG, DoD, under 
this report number to the Congress, because the decision on the project would 
be deferred, not made at this point. Lacking requirements data, it is premature 
to recommend either cancelling or proceeding with the project. 
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Appendix B. Organizations Visited or Contacted 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Deputy Director, Test Facilities and Resources, Washington, DC 

Department of the Navy 

Fallon Range Training Complex, Fallon, NV 

Department of the Air Force 

Secretary of the Air Force, Washington, DC 
Air Combat Command, Langley Air Force Base, VA 
Air Force National Guard, Andrews Air Force Base, MD 
366th Wing, Mountain Home Air Force Base, ID 
Utah Test and Training Range, Ogden, UT 
Tactical Fighter Weapons Center, Nellis Air Force Base, NV 
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Appendix C. Report Distribution 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition and Technology 
Director, Defense Logistics Studies Information Exchange 

Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) 
Deputy Chief Financial Officer 
Deputy Comptroller (Program/Budget) 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Strategy and Requirements) 
Assistant to the Secretary of Defense (Economic Security) 
Assistant to the Secretary of Defense (Public Affairs) 
Director for Test, Systems Engineering, and Evaluation 
Deputy Director, Test Facilities and Resources 

Department of t~e Army 

Auditor General, Department of the Army 

Department of the Navy 

Auditor General, Department of the Navy 

Department of the Air Force 

Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Acquisition) 
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Financial Management and Comptroller) 
Deputy Chief of Staff, Plans and Operations 
Air Combat Command 
Air National Guard 
366th Wing 
Utah Test and Training Range 
Auditor General, Department of the Air Force 

Defense Organizations 

Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Director, Defense Logistics Agency 
Director, National Security Agency 

Inspector General, National Security Agency 
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Appendix C. Report Distribution 

Non-Defense Federal Organizations 

Office of Management and Budget 
Technical Information Center, National Security and International Affairs Division, 

General Accounting Office 

Chairman and ranking minority member of each of the following congressional 
committees and subcommittees: 

Senate Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on National Security, Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Government Reform and Oversight 
House Subcommittee on National Security, International Affairs, and Criminal 

Justice, Committee on Government Reform and Oversight 

House Committee on National Security 
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Office of the Under Secretary of Defe~se for 
Acquisition and Technology Comments 

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

• 
aooo DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON DC 20301·aooC> 

ACQUISITION AND 

TSCHNOLOGY 


;JAN 191995 

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, ACQUISITION MANAGEMENT DIRECTORATE, 

OFFICE OF THE. INSPECTOR GENERAL 


SUBJECT: 	 Review of Draft Audit Report on the Idaho Training 
Range Proposal (Project No.4AB-5019.01) 

Our office has reviewed the Draft Audit Report on the Idaho 
Training Range Proposal and provides the following changes: 

Objective (both in Executive Summary and in Part I 
Introduction) second sentence should read, "This audit derived 
from investigations performed as part of Audit 95-061, Expanded 
Use of the Major Range and Test Facility Base; an audit requested 
by the Deputy Director for Test Facilities and Resources, Office 
of Director, Test and Evaluation (now the Office of Director, 
Test, Systems Engineering, and Evaluation (DTSEE))." 

DTSEE recognizes the need to reduce unwarranted duplication 
of facilities and to maximize the utilization of existing 
facilities and capabilities. We wholeheartedly support the 
DOD/IG efforts to control unwarranted duplication. If we can be 
of further assistance please do not hesitate to call. 

a.v..&~ 
John V. Bolino 
Deputy Director 
Test, Systems Engineering, 
and Evaluation 
Test Facilities and Resources 
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Office of the Under Secretary of Defense 
(Comptroller) Comments · 

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

1100 DEFENSE PENTAGON 


WASHINGTON. DC 20301·1100 


COM""°LLER 

(Program/Budget) 

MEMORANDUM POR ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GSHERAL POR AUDITING, DOD IG 

SUBJECT: 	 Draft Audit Report on the Idaho Training Range
Proposal (Project No. 'AB-5019.01) 

This responds to your request for comments concerning 
your findings and recommendations included in the subject
draft report. 

The Deputy Secretary of Defense has determined that 
construction of the Idaho Training Range is in the best 
interests of the Department and, after considering the findings
in the draft audit, decided to include funds in the PY 1996 and 
PY 1997 budget for construction and operation of the range. 

Therefore, we cannot support your recommendation to delete 
funding for the range from the Department of Defense budget. 

;f;~.Jt~ 
ASSISTANT DEPUTY COMPTROLLER 

(PROGRAMIBUDGET) 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 

HEADQUARlERS UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 


WASHINGTON DC 


fEBl 1995 

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR AUDITING 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

SUBJECT: Idaho Training Range Proposal, December 1, 1994, Project No. 4AB-S019.01 

This is in reply to your memorandum requesting the Assistant Secretary ofthe Air Force 
(Financial Management and Comptroller) to provide Air Force comments on mbject report. 

Enclosed is a copy ofthe Air Force's specific responses to the draft IG report. It is 
important that the issues and errors identified in the Air Force response be resolved in the final 
audit report. 

The draft report is largely devoted to establishing what the Air Force has long 
acknowledged - the State's proposed Idaho Training Range is not a necessity for composite 
wing training in Idaho. The composite wing was established at Mountain Home AFB in 1992 and 
has achieved a mission ready status. The wing has met its basic training needs using the existing 
Saylor Creek Range, the airspace ofcontiguous Military Operating Areas (MOAs) in Idaho, 
Oregon, and Nevada, and tactical ranges in Utah and Nevada. By making use ofthese various 
existing assets, the wing has trained adequately and become combat ready. It has done so in the 
absence ofthe State's proposed range. 

What the draft report does not address is the Air Force's key point: the proposed range 
would significantly improve the quality ofthe training ofMountain Home's composite wing, one 
ofthe nation's premier combat units. The draft report concludes that the Idaho Training Range 
would be a duplication ofassets located elsewhere and states that "DoD budget draw-downs do 
not permit the expenditure ofresources to satisfy a need that existing available resources can 
meet.• The Air Force does not agree that the Idaho Training Range would duplicate other, assets. 
In addition, the audit's reasoning overlooks the unique opportunity being presented to the Air 
Force by a supportive State for the use ofa training complex wbidl would signific:antly further 
excellence in combat training. 

Atch 
Proposed Air Force Response 	

~Geo.USAF 
Director of 
DCS, Plans and Operations 
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RESPONSE OVERVIEW 

The principle findings ofthe audit report are that the propoaed Idaho Training llange 
(ITR) is an unwarranted duplication ofaisting DoD tactical training ranges; that an Air Force 
cost benefit analysis used to jullify the ITR. is not valid; and that u a result, the Air Force and 
Idaho Air National Guard will 1mneresprily spend $35.4 million. The audit report rmids 
that the Air Force Deputy Chief'ofStaff, Plans and Operatiom, cancel the effort to establish the 
lTR and continue using editing ranges. 

The Air Force does not concur that the lTR is an unwmmted duplication ofexisting 
ranges. Currently, the aisting Saylor Creek llange is being used for individual aircrew skill 
training, and the more distant ranges - the Utah Test and Training Range (UTTR.), and the Nellis 
IDd Fallon llanges- are being used for composite force trlining. While this provides a mission 
ready composite wing, the effort and rmoon:es expended are higher for the level ofreadiness 
achieved. A local range capable ofsupporting composite force training would achieve 
significantly improved readiness for the ame resource expenditure. A local range Clplble of 
aipporting composite force training would increase the &equency IDd intensity ofcomposite force 
training and provide a flexible environment that could adapt to the daily ac:hednting demands of 
the composite wing. Frequent, intense, and fleia"bly schecluled training, in a realistic sinwlated 
combat environment, are the ingredients ofimproved readllless. The status quo would continue 
to use valuable flight training hours commuting to distant ranges. General McPeak, the fonner 
Air Force Chief of Staff, summarized the Air Force position as follows: "To meet our composite 
training needs today, the Mountain Home wing spends many hundreds offlying hours and millions 
ofdollars getting to distant ranges. We believe this time and money would be better spent on 
combat training, not cross-country flying." General Shalikashvili bas also endoraed the range, 
saying "[t]he Composite Wmg concept is certainly enhanced iftraining missions can be briefed, 
flown and debriefed on a local range ..." 

The Air Force also does not concur with the audit's cost benefit conclusions. In response 
to a Congressional inquiry, an Air Force analysis attempted to calculate a monetary value for the 
training afforded by a neaiby tactical range. The reason for the ITR. bas always been to improve 
the quality oftraining available to Mountain Home AFB and the Idaho National Guard units. 
Based on a fixed number offlying hours, the composite wing can accomplisb higher quality 
training on a local range than it can commuting to distant ranges. The cost benefit analysis was 
intended only to illustrate the point that conducting combat training within the local .,.. bas a 
cost advantage over conduCting the same combat training at more remote range facilitiea. To 
date, the composite wing bas not been flying to ailting nnges u hquently u bad been 
expected, leading the auditors to believe that cost value ofa nearby range would be leas than 
previously stated. The Air Force's Vlrious flying projec:tions have not Jet been met, IDd the Air· 
Force will re-evaluate its cak:ulations bued upon the knowledge pined over the put two years. 
The audit report, however, mistakenly attempted to overcome the deficiencies it bad discovered 
by preparing its own cak:ulations and in that proceu bas made its own errors. As a result, the 
audit report inaccurately concludes that the lTR bas no cost benefit. lDdeed, the audit report 
concludes that the Air Force would spend more funds traveling to distant ranges were the lTR to 
be constructed than the Air Force would spend in such travel without it. Thia is illogical. The Air 
Force recommends that the IDllyles be computed lfter the Air Force IDd the auditors have met 
and agreed upon a valid, mutually ICCepted lpprolCh for making tbele calculations. 
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1be Air Force does not concur that implementation ofthe IUdit's recommendations would 
result in monetary benefits ofSJS.4 million. 1be Air Force e.ir;-ects the six-year cost ofthe ITR. 
(construction plus yearly O&:M) to not exceed $31.S million. 

Fmally, the Air Fon:e does not cona.ir with tbr A>DUDeDdation to cancel the effort to 
establish the ITR. and continue using existing ranges. ·.fbe Air Force believes that the ITR. would 
make a significant, cost effective contribution to the training ofthe composite wing. 1bis 
enhancement to training has been, and should continue to be, strongly supported within DoD. 
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PART I - INTRODUCTION 

B•skwnu' (p. 2'> 

YIJ'lt sentence: -rbe Air Force bu proposed the est1Nisbment ofa new tacdcal tninina range 
IOUthwest ofMowltein Home Air Fon=e Bue (AFB), Idaho, Cllled tbe Idaho Tllining Range 
(ITR)." 

-Air Force !Wponse- Nonconcur. The statement is incomplete. The poposed range is a State of 
Idaho proposel for a State ofldaho-owned range on State llnds to be acquired in a lend exchange 
with the Bureau ofLand Management (BLM), Department ofInterior. The proposal for a new 
tactical training range wu made by the Governor ofldaho in 1990. The details ofthe State's 
proposel have been developed in coordination with the Air Force, llld tbe Air Force would invest 
significant funds in the range, but the State's preeminent role should not be omitted. The Air 
Force strongly supported the State's proposel and made it the Air Force's proposed ldion in the 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) published November 1993 . 

Second and third sentences: -rbe Air Force would use the range to train the 366th Wmg and 
Idaho Air National Guard pilots in air-to-air and air-to-ground tactics. 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. The range would provide the ground portion ofcomposite 
force training. Air-to-air training is already being conducted within the existing MOAs in Idaho, 
Oregon, and Nevada. 

Fourth sentence: '"The Air Force wu the 'lead' regarding decisions on tbe development and use 
ofthe new range; the Bureau ofLand Management, the Idaho Air National Guard, llld the State 
ofldaho would participate in the development as cooperating agencies." 

-Air Force /Wponse- Nonconcur. The State bas been the lead regarding deasiom on the 
development and use of its range. The Air Force llld BLM have pllticipated in its development. 
The Air Force bu been tbe lad agency responsible for preparing tbe EIS. 

Fifth, sixth, llld eeveath eentences: -rbe Air Force programmed $14.9 million in Military 
Construction fimds. $9.4 million in Operations llld Mlintenlnce fimds. llld $4.4 million in Other 
Procurement funds for the ml. lo lddition. the Air National Guard bu budgeted $6.7 million in 
Military Construction funds to buy privately owned llDd fbr the ml. Total DoD fimding is 
estimated ~ $35.4 million." 

-A.Ir Force /WponJle- Nonconcnr. The Air Force apec:ta tbe lix ,_. cost ofthe ITR. 
(construction plus yearly o.ut) to not m:eed SJ1.5 million. This is bec:IUle the Air Force bu 
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reduced estimated construction costs by $3.9 million. The total breakout ofthe funding for FY 
96 - FY 01 is as follows: Equipment: S4.4M. Military Construction: SI 1.0. Operations and 
Maintenance: S4.2M. Personnel: S5.2M .. $24.SM + $6.7 Air National Guard .. Total cost 
$31.SM. Also, the $6.7 million appropriated to the ANG for the purchase ofprivate lands and 
grazing rights was based upon a preliminary Corps ofEngineers estimate involving many more 
ranches and acres than actually required. The actual cost ofland acquisition and grazing rights is 
expected to be much less than the funds appropriated. 

Prior Audit {ml. 3-4) 

Second para. fifth sentence: "The Assistant Secretary disagreed that the Mountain Home training 
range (Saylor Creek) was inadequate for composite force training and that Saylor Creek can 
support day-to-day training performed by composite wings.• 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. The DoD response was somewhat more limited. It said that 
Saylor Creek Range could support •much of" the day-to-day training performed by composite 
wings. 

PART II - FINDING AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Idaho Training Range J>rmx>sal (p. 6) 

First sentence: "The Air Force's proposed Idaho Training Range (ITR) is an unwamnted 
duplication ofexisting DoD tactical training ranges." 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. The lTR training environment would provide unique training 
opportunities not afforded at Nellis. lm'R. and Fallon. lTR would provide a European scenario 
in addition to the desert scenarios which exist at Nellis. lm'R. and Fallon. Indeed. I'l'1l would 
provide targets and threat mays that resemble the five ueas ofpossible future conftict throughout 
the world. In comparison to Nellis. lm'R. and Fallon, I'l'1l would provide a lea restrictive work 
area for training missions. I'l'1l would also provide daily access to a tlctic:al range and "first look" 
targets and threat mays with a 360 degree attack axis. 

The audit report foc:uled on aircrews merely performing certain minimum training 
requirements to IChieve and maintain a mission ready status, rather than eumining the improved 
quality and quantity oftraining which the I'l'1l would make available. The report does not address 
the efficiency ofenhanced local training or the fact that u the composite wing matures. concepts 
ofeffective training continue to evolve. The justification for the I'l'1l has always been to improve 
the quality oflocal training available to Mountain Home AFB and the Idaho ANG. The Air 
Force's cost benefit ID8lysis wu !_ntended only to illustrate the point that efticieot training within 
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the local area has a cost advantage over training conducted at more remote range facilities. The 
lTR offers advantages to local training which cannot be effectively duplicated using other ranges 
in the region. 

Second sentence: ..Also. the Air Force Cost Benefit Analysis to justify the lTR is not valid." 

-dir FOJU Response- Nonconcur. The cost benefit amlysis was not prepared to "justify" the 
range but was prepared in response to a specific question on cost benefit ftom HASC and SASC 
ataffers. The justification for the range includes issues beyond just cost. u discussed in the other 
Air Force responses. The Air Force concurs that the projections used in the cost benefit analysis 
have not been met and will re-evaluate them. 

Third sentence: "We attributed these conditions to the State ofldaho•s efforts to influence the 
FY 1995 base closure selection process and an eagerness by both Air Force and Idaho State 
officials to establish the training range." 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. The auditors• opinion u to the State•s motivation is their own, 
but the Governor ofldaho made his proposal in 1990. long before an FY 1995 base closure 
process. The Air Force's interest in the range neither makes the range unwarranted nor caused 
the problems with the cost benefit analysis. The flying projections were taken from the draft EIS 
that had been published by the Air Force. 

Fourth sentence: "Therefore. the Air Force and the Idaho Air National Guard will unnecessarily 
spend $35.4 million." 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. See previous response on cost estimate. 

Background (Rp. 6-7) 

Second para. third sentence: "Air Force officials stated that although Saylor Creek Range 
provides adequate pilot training, it is unsuitable for complex. composite force training." 

-dir Force Response- Concur. Saylor Creek llange is unsuitable for complex. composite force 
training. However. for clarification. Saylor Creek llange only provides adequate basic combat 
training. 

s 
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Third para. first sentence: "The Governor ofldabo. concerned about the possibility that 
Mountain Home AFB could be included in FY 1995 bue closure recomniend•tions made an 
unsolicited offer to the Air Force to expand training capabilities near Mountain Home AFB." 

-.4ir Force Response- Nonconcur. The Governor's offer was made in 1990 u a solution to the 
difficulties experienced during the Air Force's earlier attempt to expend Saylor Creek for the 
missions expected at that time. 

Fourth para. first lelltence: "In pursuit ofthe Governor's offer, the Air Force proposed to 
establish a set ofsix target areas in two separate tactical training ranges in southwestern Idaho: a 
North and South ITR would be used with the Saylor Creek range... 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. 1be division ofthe Governor's original proposal into two 
separate tactical training ranges was made in response to environmental concerns by the State, not 
by the Air Force. 

Fourth para. third sentence: "The Air Force and Idaho Air National Guard estimated that S3S.4 
million was required for purchasing privately owned land, constJUcting roads and buildings, 
purchasing targets and range equipment, and for operation and maintenance ofthe ITR... 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. See previous response on cost estimate. 

Existing DoD Tactical Irajning Range,s (.p 1) 

Yust para. second sentence: "Two ofthe major test ranges are near Mountain Home AFB: the 
Utah Test and Training Range (the Utah Range} and the Tactical Fighter Weapons Center (the 
Nellis Range}. 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. "Near" is an inaccurate term in this context. Both ranges are 
beyond the maximum practical distance for day-to-day quality training. 

Utah Range (p. 1) 

Yust para. last lelltence: "Additionally, the Utah Range imlrumentation can track lircraft and 
monitor lircraft position and ftigbt pmmeters." 

-.4ir Force Response- Nonconcur. 1be Utah Range imlrumentation, HAMOTS Upgrade System 
(HUS) does not possess the ability to track aircraft without HUS pods. These HUS pods only 
work with the range instrumentation at UI'Tll and are not compadble with any other Air Force or 
Navy range instrumentation system. 1be total number ofHUS High Aclivity pods available for 
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non-Hill AFB users is only nine. There are 13 Low Activity pods available for non-Hill users, but 
these pods trade only beadin& lltitude, IDd linpeed. In addition. the HUS tracking system can 
only trade eight ofthese 22 aircraft. This number is inldequate for composite force training. By 
contrast. the Nellis Range bu 36 pods available. More importantly, debrief capability exists only 
at Hill AFB. Even ifthe 366th Composite Wmg bad pods to use, they would have to land at Hill 
AFB after every mission to debrief. This would be wry impractical for day-to-day training. 

Page 8, second para, first sentence: '"The North Range is about 17S lllUtical miles fiom Mountain 
Home AFB and consists ofalmost 3SO,OOO acres ofland for eicclusive DoD use." 

-Air Force &sponse- Nonconcur. There is no direct routing to the Utah Range fiom Mountain 
Home AFB. All departures must fly around Saylor Creek Range, ldding S to 10 minutes flying 
time. The North Ranges are approximately 200 NM by normal routing (18S NM direct) fiom 
Mountain Home to the Eagle Range target area. (They are even further for the Idaho Air 
National Guard unit at Boise.) Furthermore. the configuration ofthe North Range (i.e. long and 
narrow) makes it unsuitable for anything other than small composite force training. The ldjacent 
Lucin MOA has insufficient vertical altitude for composite force training and is overlain by 
numerous commercial airways. (There are five airways below 18,000 feet and three above 18,000 
feet). Finally, the composite wing must compete with other users for range and airspace use. The 
fact that the land is available for exclusive DoD use does not solve the other problems ofdistance, 
airspace contraints, and competition fiom a:isting users. 

Page 8, third para, first sentence: "The South Range is 200 nautical miles fiom Mountain Home 
AFB and consists ofnearly S7S,OOO acres ofDoD-owned land and has areas for conventional and 
tactical training called Kittycat and Wildcat Ranges." 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. There is no direct routing to the Utah Range from Mountain 
Home AFB. All departures must fly around Saylor Creek Range, ldding S to 10 minutes flying 
time. The South Ranges are approximately 240 NM by normal routing (22S NM direct) from 
Mountain Home AFB to the center point ofthe southern range target area. (They are even 
further for the Idaho Air National Guard unit at Boise.) lloweYer, but for its impractical distance, 
the South Range would be suitable for composite force training. 

Page 8, fourth para: "The Utah Range officials initiated two proposals that would increase its 
capabilities to support tactical training at the North Range. The first proposal wu to increase the 
MOA altitude to 18,000 feet and the second proposal wu to emblish IDOtber target area. the 
Crater Island Target Compleic. OJBcills at the Utlh Range stated that increuing the North Range 
MOA would provide aircrews with llfe:r low- ad medium-level navigation IDd air combat 
training. The Crater Island Target Compleic proposal would deYelop a milated refinery 
complex, SAM sites, tank columns, gun pits, tunnels, IDd ground-comrol-intercept sites. Utah 
Range officials estimated that the cost to establish the Crater llland Target Compleic wu about 
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St .0 million. They also stated that its proposals to increase the North Range MOA altitude and to 
establish the Crater Island Target Complex would allow the North R.ange to be used exclusively 
for training. while the South R.ange would be med for both tesdng and training. The Crater 
Island Target Complex WU discuued between Air Force Air Combat Command and the Utah 
Range officials, but Air Combat ('.ornmand declined to purme the proposal due to a lack of 
fbnds." 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. The Air Fon:e believes that the "Utah Range officials" cited in 
the draft report were officers ofthe 419th Fighter Wmg (AFRES). 1bis unit U1eS the Utah ranges 
but does not own the ranges nor is raponsible for managing or scheduling them. Their 
suggestion to increase the MOA altitude to 18,000 feet is impractical due to the nwnerous 
commercial airways over the MOA Raising the ceiling wu tried once before and stopped by 
opposition ofthe Salt Lake City Regional Air Traffic Comro1 Center. In September 1994, the 
Regional Air Traffic Control Center allowed the lir1pace to be railed for an exercise; this caused 
enough problems that they indicated that they would be unwilling to do that again. Their 
suggestion for another target area is also impractical. Wrthout suitable airspace, a new ground 
complex would be oflittle use. Also, development ofCrater Island as a target complex bas not 
been studied environmentally. The area surrounding Crater Island is on the salt flats and 
underwater approximately six months ofthe year which poses a tremendous bird haz.ard for low 
flying aircraft. Further, the cost estimate is not comparable to the ITR estimates. For example, it 
does not include estimates for five years ofoperational costs. Fmally, these ideas were not 
discussed with the Air Force Materiel Command (AFMC) range managers, who disagree that the 
North Range could be used exclusively for training; testing activities would continue. 

Fallon Ranae (p. 9) 

Second para, first sentence: "In summary, the Utah, Nellis, and Fallon ranges are suitable for 
composite force training and the ranges have the required airspace and ground areas." 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. The Utah North Range, and its adjacent airspace, is not 
suitable for anything except small composite force training. Because ofthe distances involved, 
training at these ranges is either impossible or extremely limited without refileling, and tanker 
support is not routinely &Vlilable. 

Tactical Trajnjna Site Eyaluation tJm 9-JOl 

Fust para, third and remaining sentences: ""Ibe Air Force also determined that, for the 366th 
Wmg, the training site lhou1d be no more that ISO nautical miles &om Mountain Home AFB. The 
Air Force established the ISO nmdica1 miles distance becaUle it is the maxinn•m practical distance 
that aircrews can travel for routine, day-to-day training without aerial relbeling. A$ arsdt. the 
Air Force eliminated the Utah R.ange fiom fbrther consideration because it was 175 DIUtical miles 
fiom Mountain Home AFB. How8ver, our review of'the 366th Wma flight records for the period 
ofOctober 1992 through August I994 indicated that approximately 80 percent ofall flights to the 
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Utah Range were not refueled. Tben:fore, the Air Force's assertion that flights from Mountain 
Home AFB to the Utah Range, which wu greater than I SO nautical miles, would require 
refueling WU invalid." 

-Air Force Respotue- Nonconcur. It is comet that airaews can travel to the UITR North 
Range unrefueled. However, they obtain mranely limited training when they do so. The Air 
Force still believes that a training site sbould be no more ISO NM from Mountain Home AFB 
because that is the maxinnrm pnctical distance for routine training. The figure of ISO NM u the 
maximum pnctical distance for day-to-day training is based on the unrefueled range ofour F-16 
aircraft, allowing for approximately 30 minutes oftraining time at the range. The fact that 
training sorties were flown to UITR does not undercut the need for the 1TR, but rather reinforces 
it. Those sorties permitted only 10-1S minutes training time at the range. Assuming a 1.2 hour 
sortie to the 1TR, a Mountain Home AFB F-16 aircrew would devote approximately 7S% of 
flying time to training on the range. A range 1SO NM from Mountain Home AFB would decrease 
the available training time to 43o/o, while at 200 NM (UITR) training would be reduced to 21% 
ofthe sortie. 

Page 10, second para: "The Air Force also eliminated the Utah Range because it believed that 
testing and training would cause scheduling conflicts. During the audit, we were informed by 
Utah Range officials that they anticipated a reduction in testing u a result ofDoD developing 
fewer weapons systems. Also, the officials believed that further reductions in testing will resuh in 
more available range capacity for training. Officials at neither the Utah Range nor the 366th Wmg 
could provide any documentation that showed training missions were rescheduled or terminated 
due to being preempted by testing. Consequently, the Air Force improperly eliminated the Utah 
Range from further consideration." 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. Although no documentation exists, U1TR and 366th Wmg 
officials have stated that numerous ACC missions have been preempted, canceled, or terminated 
by AFMC testing. Even iftesting were to be reduced, scheduling conflicts would not be 
eliminated. However, competition for range time at U1TR wu not the chief basis for eliminating 
U1TR as an altemative; distance wu the primary drawback. The distance to the UITR exceeds 
the maximum practical distance for day-to-day training (ISO NM). 

1TR Cost Br;nefit Analysis (.pp. 10-11) 

FIJ'St para, first sentence: "The Air Force developed a Cost Benefit Analysis (the Analysis) that 
identified a $20.6 million benefit to justify the establishment ofthe ITR." 

-Air Force Respotue- Nonconcur. The cost benefit analysis wu not prepared to "justify" the 
range but wu prepared in response to a specific question on cost benefit from HASC and SASC 
staffers.. Again, the cost benefit analysis attempted to demonstrate that more efficient training at a 
local range c:omplG was more cost eft'ective than traveling to a remote range to ICCOIDplish 
similar training. That suc:h economy exists is jnctiBp.Jtable. The •avinp" calcuJation was not 
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based on actual or historical sortie data. It attempted to predict a desirable level oftraining, IDd 
then compare the relative costs at alternative locations. The actual savings are flight hours used 
for training instead ofbeing burned enroute. The justification for the ruge includes issues beyond 
just cost. u discussed in previous Air Force responses. The Air Force conc:un that the 
projections used in the cost benefit lll&lysis have not been met ad will re-evaluate them. 

Second para, fifth sentence: -We eamined the Analysis ad determined that the Air Force 
Analysis overstated the flight projections and durations." 

...4ir Force &sponse- Nonconcur. The Air Force agrees that, to date, the wing bas not flown to 
distant ranges u frequently as projected, but disagrees that the historical numbers will be 
representative ofthe wing's fbture operations. Fust, the number ofaircraft usigned the wing 
during the period anafy7.ed by the auditors WIS less than the number ofainnft that bad been 
usumed by the projections. Also, during the period for which the IG eumined actual sortie rates 
at remote ranges, the wing was accomplishing unusual, non-routine training involving long-range, 
fWI scale deployments to Volk Field, WI, Egypt (Bright Star 94), and Alaska (Northern Edge 94). 
u well as major roles in Green Flag 93 and 94. The resources required to perform these major 
exercises precluded more frequent training sorties to other remote ranges, including fewer 
missions to U'ITR, NAS Fallon, and Nellis. Finally, the composite wing training process 
continues to be modified and developed. As the composite wing concept matures, deployments 
would be expected to decrease, and composite force training at DoD ranges would be a:pected to 
increase. 'Ibe Air Force believes that the projections will prove to be more accurate than the 
historical numbers used by the auditors. 

The Air Force also nonconcurs that the flight durations were cmrstated. The flight 
durations usumed that the flights to the ranges would be refbeled. Refueling increases sortie 
duration and provides higher quality training by allowing aircrews to spend the desired amount of 
time (30 minutes) on distant ranges. For unrefbeled sorties, training time on distant ranges is 
reduced. It averages less than 20 minutes. This is not efficient training. The Air Force 
nonconcurs with using historical, short average sortie durations at distant ranges as a basis for 
comparing what would be accomplished at the ITR. 

Fti&ht Proiectiona to Remote Raes (p. Jn 

Fust sentence: '"Our examination showed that the flight projections to remote ranges developed 
by the Air Force were unsupported. The Analysis estimated that 366tb Wmg will fly 3,481 flights 
or 2S percent to remote ranges (Appendix A). Using the methodology in the Analysis and the 
actual number ofainnft aSsigned, we estimated the number oftraining flights that the 366tb 
Wmg should have flown in FY1 1993 and 1994. We compared our estimated training flights to 
the 366th Wmg's actual ~~· The flight records lbowed that the 366th Wmg flew only 8 
percent ofour estimate. Tbererore, the Air Force propoled to lpeDd $28.7 million for only 8 
percent oftraining flights." 
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-Air Force RRponse- NODCODCUr. In mence, the IUditon have found that for the past two years 
the composite wins bu flown aae third ofthe IOfties to diltlDt ranees that the Air Force 
projected it to fly. Tbe auditon llllb the umnnption tbat tbele condidom will ccmtinne. 
However, bistorical me ntea cannot be tl'lllllatecl iato &dure u. ntes. Tbe Air Force ltil1 
expects the training sorties to diltlDt nmge1 to ..... in the &dure iftime is DO 1Tll. The 
question concerns what a reuoaable projection would be. Tbe Air Force dilqrees with the 
IUditors' assumption that bistorical experience is the riabt answer. Allo, it ii limply incorrect to 
state that the Air Force will spend $28.7 miDion •fi>r aaly I percent ottnining flights.• The fimcls 
fi>r the ITll will buy much DIOR in terml oflocaJ tnining thin the compll"ltively limit.eel training 
developed in the auditors' projections. 

f'li&ht Durations (R. 1Jl 

Fll'St para: "Estimated ftigbt durations to remote ranges in the Amlylia were inlcc:urate. . . • The 
flight duration overstatements resulted in ID inat.cul'lte fligbt cost to remote ranges because 
erroneous average flight duration information was applied to the ftigbt hour cost." 

-Air Force &sponse- Nooconcur. Tbe average flight duration information was not "emmeous" 
but was ID assumption concerning the flight duration required to obtain ldequate training time at 
the distant ranges. The Air Force does not l8"fle with the auditors' own methodological 
assumption, which is to me historical sortie rates ml biatorical ftigbt durations. Both the rates 
and the durations are below what the Air Force •dfimately expects ad hopes to accomplish. 
Certainly some missions have been ftown to remote ranges without air refiaeling, but they 
accomplished only 10-20 minutes oftraining on the range. Tbe relatively small number ofsorties 
and the briefamount oftraining that can be accomplished unrelUeled is lea thin what the Air 
Force desires, and it is markedly less than what would be accomplished were there an Idaho 
Training Range. 

Second para: "We recalc:ulated the Air Force AnlJysis ad determined that no COit benefit would 
be derived from the establishment ofthe 1Tll. Bued on the 366th Wms ftigbt records to n:mote 
ranges in FY 1994 ml our NViled ftigbt durltioaa. we projected dllt the 366th Wms would 
IPfllld SS.6 million amwally flying to the remote ranges (Appendix C)..The Anllylis projected 
with the ITR., the 366th Wmg would spend S6.4 millioD .....ny8yina to remote ruses. 
Therefore, the Air Force CIDDOl aapport the projected S20.6 million cost benefit u lhown in the 
Analysis. In addition, the embHsbment ofthe l'l'll cannot oliet the projected lllllUll operation 
llld maintenanoe ofS2.0 million ad $26.7 million ofiaidll iavatmenL" 

-Air Fort¥ /Wpotl#- NODCODQll'. Tbe auditon have IDlde fhndamental erron in tbeir analysis. 
They have calculated a IO-CIDed "liltorica1" ftigbt cost without die mtby nmldplying hourly 
cost times historical flisbt duratioal tUw ID auditor........mmber of&dure fligbts to each 
nnge. They have then compmd the rmilt to a projected light cost 1'ilb the ITllby llllltiplying 
the Air Force'• projected houri 1t dist.ant....,.. m. the AirFan=e'• pnijected awnae IOl1ie 
duration times hourly flisbt COltL Tlia CCJIDllllD iMnt.dllt tbe Air Force would spend Jess 
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time flying to distant ranges were the I1'1l never built than it would spend flying to distant ranges 
ifan I1'1l were built. This is leriously wrong. It compares what it wouJd cost to 8y an IUditor
projec:ted number ofbi.storicaJly short durltion missions without ID I1'1l to what it would cost to 
8y the Air Fon:e'a projected llJDlber' oflaapr durltion mjnj.gu with the l'l1l. This compares 
apples and oranges and is compJetely iava1id u a basis fbr ,,,,.....that the I1'1l would have 
"no cost benefit.• 

Irajnina Jtravimnmta (Jm 11-12) 

Fifth and remainina amtenc:es: "'We determined that the 366th Wmg will be required to conduct 
approximately 11,SSS flights in FY 1995 to meet Air Force Air Combat Q>mmand (ACC) training 
requirements f'or a "combat ready" status (Appendix D). We compared the required training 
flights to the flishta projected in the Air Force and identified ID oventatement of2,66S flights (19 
percent) (14,220 less 11,SSS). Colllequeatly, the Analysis overstated the required number of 
training ftights a pilot needs to be in a "combat ready" status.• 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. The Air Fon:e disagrees with the logic that minimum pilot 
training requirements alone determine training flights. The flying hour program (FHP) determines 
the number oftraining ftights. The FHP consists ofutilization rates times average sortie duration 
and is bued on many factors, 111eh as inflight maintenance, weather, adversary aebeduling, and air 
traffic control problems. In &ct, training events are acbeduled according to available sorties. For 
a given sortie, more training events can be accomplished at a locll range than at a distant range, 
due to flying time consumed in transit. 

Illinin& Rqe Study (.p. 12) 

First para, fifth and sixth amtenc:es: "The contractor also stated that although the ITR was not 
needed for the 366th Wmg training, the ITR would mbance the quality oftraining. However, no 
qualifications were made to the degree that training would be enhanced." 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. The contractor supports the I1'1l proposal and made the 
following statement in the~: '"When campleted...the I1'1l will provide aome ofthe best 
training in the U.S. outlicle ofNellis, and will lplndably eabwe tbe combat etFec:tivmea oftbis 
important unit.• (t\CC ...Study. p. W). 

FU'St para, leYelltb and eighth tmtences: '"During our disc:uaiona with ACC of&ciala, they stated 
that ACC did not 1gree with the CODb'ICtor study coaduaiona on tbe need f'or the 1TR; however, 
the ACC of&c::ials could not doQllnent the basis oftheir clislgreement.• 

-Air F"'" Response- NODCOllCUr. Tbe ACC a8icilla did not dill8fee with the C0111nCtor study 
coooh•aiom OD the need fbr tbe l'l1l. 
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Tllinina Ouality (pp. 13-14) 

Second para, first sentence: "'Our review showed that the capabilities ofthe Utah Range satisfy 
the training quality attributes applicable to 366th Wmg trlining." 

-Air Force Response- Noaconcur. Tbe Air Force agrees that the IOUthern portion ofthe UTI'll is 
misfactory fi>r composite force trlining. However, the Air Force diagrees that it ia misfactory 
fi>r the composite wing became it ia located eft'ec:tively 240 NM away. Tbe North Range is 
umuitable for anything other thin amD c:ompolite fon;e trlining. 

Second para, last sentence: "Additiomlly, the North Range's training quality attributes would be 
further enhanced ifthe Crater Island Target Complex, at an estimated $1.0 million, were 
established... 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. For reasons previously stated, the hypothetical Crater Island 
Target Complex is impractical and the Sl.O million cost estimate ia significantly understated. 

Third para: "Air Force ACC officials acknowledged that establishing the Crater Island Target 
Complex. in conjunction with other capabilities ofthe Utah Range's North :Range, was a viable 
alternative to establishing the 1TR. Air Force ACC officials stated that the Utah Range's potential 
to satisfy 366th Wing training deserved further evaluation." 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. No one dealing in any official capacity with the ITR program 
made this statement. ACC fully supports establishing the ITR and does not believe Crater Island 
is a viable alternative. 

Conclusion fil 14) 

First sentence: "The issues in this repon clearly show that establishing the ITR would create an 
unwarranted duplication." 

-Air Force Response- Nonconc:ur. See previous responses. 

Fourth sentence: "'DoD budget draw-downs do not permit the apeaditnre of' resources to satisfy 
a need that e:xiating available resources can meet." 

-Air Force Response- NoncoDaJr. See previous respomes. &isling available resoweea do not 
meet the Air Force's desire to enbance the quality ofthe composite wing'• training. 
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Fifth and remaining sentences: "The Air Force should CIDCd its propoeed ICtion to establish the 
ITR because it would be ID UllWlll'IDted duplication orexisting DoD training ranges and has no 
cost benefit . The Air Force and Idaho National Guard should use existing DoD training l'IJl8CS 
to meet their composite force training needs and avoid the unnecessary expenditure of 
approximately $35.4 million &om FYs 1994 through 1999. lttbe Crater Island Target Complex 
WU established, the $35.4 million would be reduced by m Nhmattd $1.0 million usoc:iated with 
the new complex." 

-Air Force /Wponse- Nonconcur. See previous rapomes. 

Recommendations for Comctiye Action (p 1S) 

Second paragraph: "We recommend that the Air Force Deputy ChiefofStaft: Plans and 
Operations, cancel the effort to establish the Idaho Training Range and continue the use of 
existing training &cilities." 

-Air Force Response- Nonconcur. The ITR has the mong support orAir Force and DoD aenior 
leaders, including the Chairman ofthe Joint Chiefs ofStaff. The draft audit report does not 
change the basis for the Air Force's position. 
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